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ADRIENNE AMES, supervisor of canteen supplies for Bundles for Bluejackets, a division of "Bundles for America" which is supplying com
forts to the men of the armed forces of the United States. No bundle for a man in the service is complete without the cigarette that • tisties.
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that's ItAilder,
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No other cigarette can give you the smoking pleasure you get from

Chesterfield's can't-be-copied, blend. This right combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos leads all others in the three things you like best in a
cigarette. It is definitely Milder, far Cooler-Smoking and lots Better-Tasting.
Get yourself a pack of Chesterfields today and try them. They'll give you
more smoking pleasure than you ever had before . . . THEY SATISFY.
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Theodore Miller

REMARKS ON THE SEVENTH
SYMPHONY
The recent presentation of Dmitri Shosta
kovich's Seventh Symphony and its orgias.ic
reception in the United Stales is discouraging
to those men who are demanding of music the
same severe performance that new critics are
expecting in art and literature. It is discourag
ing, and even a little provoking, because it is
one of the not infrequent attempts to make
music something it is not. Shostakovitch, if
the accounts are correct, is telling the story
of the Soviet's stand against Naziism, begin
ning with the description of peace, the coming
of drums and guns, the struggle, and victory.
But this is not a subject for musical treatment;
it is an epic for a writer, and that is all. The
painter, who seems lo be more aware of the
proper limits of his art, would not attempt it;
nor would the composer who understands
music.
The romantic trend toward the sort of mu
sical violation Shostakovitch is guilty of in the
Seventh Symphony began in the last century.
The late 19th century was a period of decadent
romanticism in music which grew into the un
principled exploitation of the early 20th. Men
like Debusy, Ravel, and Wagner were so over
come with the possibilities of orchestral in
struments that they produced music which
seems to be undisciplined by any structure.
They ignored structure almost entirely in order

to enrich texture to a point of brilliance and in
tensity which is exhausting to the listener as
well as the performer. Later men, overcome
with the same madness, and with the desire to
be new and startling, went so far that a period
of anarchy reached its height in the twenties.
What these men were ignoring is form. Mr.
Ransom's theory that every art possesses
structure and texture holds true in music; al
though its peculiar application to music is not
always seen clearly by the very men who are
our composers, The canons of musical form
are traditional and pretty well defined, but the
men of our own time have expanded and adapted the forms to bear a new texture which was
evolving at the same time. The worthwhile
experiments in music have been mostly in the
field of texture, with the use of new harmonic
and tonal systems and the modern orchestra;
while forms are still basically the same, al
though contemporary composers are free with
them. The situation is similar to that in
poetry, where we retain some semblance to the
old forms, but make our idiom peculiarly present-day.
Musical form is horizontal and vertical:
that is, a piece of music has form, it begins, pro
ceeds, and ends, making a design; but, in early
forms, the individual voices and the scheme of
one melodic line to another, at any point in

their progress, have a relationship which also
makes design. Bach and the classicists wrote
this kind of music with almost mathematical
genius, and yet turned out music which is more
than mathematics. In the rococo period, Mo
zart and Haydn dropped the more involved
structures and produced the sonata form. This
is purely horizontal, a relationship between
beginning, middle, and ending.
Beethoven, Brahms, and the early roman
ticists were all content with the sonata form,
but began to elaborate texture; not with in
ternal complexities of form, but by tonal exer
cises, experiments with the orchestra and dy
namics, and a new use of crescendo and inten
sity. With the romantics, too, as in literature,
came a loosening of severe melodic lines, an at
tempt to make art express the moods and pas
sions, an infusion of the personal, and a propa
ganda attempt to put the listener in a mood.
The music of Schumann and Schubert is still
restrained, though not chaste; but with Tschaikoffsky and Wagner came an abandonment to
propaganda in music which neither the sonata
form nor any traditional form can sustain,
and which violates good taste to the point of
embarassment. Grossness is a virtue in cari
cature only.
Here is one flaw in late romanticism: the
complete interest in texture. Tschaikoffsky,
we know from his own account, worried about
his success with form, but could not keep from
working out, under the guise of formality,
texture which is often sentimental, boring, and
vulgar. Yet he knew that form was important;
the late romanticists refused to have any con
cern about it. An even more serious fault, and
one which stretches up to our own day, is the
damning misconcept of the limits of music. De
bussy introduced the 'tone-poem', a non-struct
ural discourse which is still flourishing. George
Hemphill (HIKA, October 1941) suggests that
the impressionists and program-music com
posers may be "working the wrong medium, or
perhaps . . . exploiting the sound-world for its
literary value." Certainly they cannot express
in music what they are trying to get out. De
bussy, Ravel, Richard Strauss deal in ideas,
which demand words.
And so does Shostakovitch. In his propa
ganda music, he is as successful as the propa
ganda poets and artists who cry out for social
2

justice, the Soviet republic, or the United Na
tions ever are. They have material for prose
discourse or posters which they force into
form in other arts.
The contemporary trend in music, however,
is in exactly the opposite direction. As in art
and poetry, there is a new emphasis on form
and purity. In 1927, Sessions wrote (MOD
ERN MUSIC, Vol. v, No. i) "Younger men are
dreaming of ... a music which derives its
power from forms beautiful and significant by
virtue of inherent musical weight rather than
intensity of utterance .... a music which
strives to contribute form, design, a vision of
order and harmony." Even earlier, Stravinsky
had turned from the extreme Le Sacre du
Printemps to the restrained Symphonie d' In
struments a Vent, and continued his new classi
cal direction, as he himself points out, in the
Classical Piano Concerto, Oedipus, and the Sym
phonic des Psaumes. Neo-classicism returns to
formality and objectivity, while using all the
idiom developed in the early experimentation
of the 20th century. Schoenberg made practic
ally the same transition, from impressionism
to classicism. Hindemith, too, and the Ameri
cans — Sessions, Aaron Copland, Piston, and
Harris — are neo-classicists.
So there are responsible composers writing
today, probably without too much hope for
success, certainly not hoping for the intoxi
cated applause Shostakovitch's Seventh Sym
phony received; but they represent a living
force in music and the struggle to preserve
music's traditional limits — exphasizing struc
ture, utilizing contemporary harmonies and
tonal systems in their texture, and restraining
themselves to the objective in composition.

A
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Walter Elder

NORTH, EAST, SOUTH, WEST, AND
NORTH - NORTHEAST
Swinging head-down, she is far from his tree;
He cannot place his arms, his legs to look
Newsreel-graceful, like Moore in centerfield,
Watching his moves while he moves, he is
wrong
And must cry: You see, I am very strong.
Her shoulder under his arm, jolting him,
The hay-wagon moves, country-cold, clumsy
Men, novice girls, a star taking his look
Above her head, shoulder curls, new eyes, lips,
He won't cry: Hold to me, the wagon tips.
It must arrive, now after five dances
To crush her gardenias, aging, to have
His clutching holding here. He must take hold
Of redness. The porch shrubs may hide or
show
To those waiting his wish: I kissed her so.
He would have posed, beer-blurred, of her vir
tue.
In his bed, his darkness, she makes him try
Her warding fingers, his clutching, and his
Fumbling cheats of their game her dress only.
He dared not know: After, I am lonely.
He would have called her a fair painter who
Had read some verse and wrote informal prose
But for the leopard seats and suave Scotch
Which made for no dancing, no closeness nor
Chance to yell: You and me, what the hell ?
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Oscar Emmett Williams

OF SPATTERED GLASS
White smoke rose in the parlor, and
through the suite the savor of old tobacco crept
sleepily. There, seated upon a rich scarlettapestried sofa, were an elderly couple: he, a
retired gentleman of sixty, tall and vigorous;
she, happy in her age, and short.
At the end of the stream of white smoke
lay a very spacious couch; crouched on the
couch, Charles, seventeen and hearty, "smoked
away" on his pipe. He drew more smoke from
his 'brown-bowl' and blew rings, five or six of
them, toward the high ceiling. He raised his
head for a moment, stroked his hair, and laid
back once more.
"Uncle?"
"Yes, Charles?"
"Uncle Conrad, would you consider taking
a correspondence course in Japanese?"
"What? Wait till I finish this article."
Charles yawned and stretched and lit his
pipe again.
"Now what did you say, Charles?"
"I said, how would you like to learn Japan
ese."
"Don't bother me with your foolishness. I
remember when you and I took a course in
Sanskrit — through the mails. All I ever
learned to say was "ksetresu siktabhir meghanam adbhir dhanyam prarudham"—"by the
waters which drop from the clouds upon the
fields the grain grows tall." No thank you,
Charles."
Charles was not surprised.
"Aunt Sarah."
Charles waited.
"Aunt Sarah! Aunt Sarah!"
There was still no answer from Aunt Sarah.
Uncle Conrad spoke up: "The boy spoke to
you, Sarah."
"Hello," she said. "One, two, three, purl,
hello, one two, three drop one stitch, go away
Charles, one, two, three ..."
4

"For heaven's sake, Aunt Sarah, will you
at least speak?"
,
"Hello. I said 'hello' once. What do you
want me to do, eat you up?"
"By the way, Charles," added Uncle Con
rad, "did you get what I asked for at lunch to
day? Please get it soon. I'll need it very soon."
"Yes sir, I'll get it later."
Charles lifted himself gradually from the
couch and stretched; then he walked across
the room to a box of ginger cookies. He could
n't quite reach the cookies: he placed his knee
on the Duncan Phyfe coffee table and raised
himself till he nearly touched the jar. And
then Charles came crashing to the floor.
"Oh! I guess I've done it now."
"You gawky kid. Sticking your knee
through the glass top of a table. Breaking down
a table. What do you mean? Conrad, I believe
the kid has lost his mind! I'll swear I do."
"It certainly was dumb, Charles. That sort
of thing does not speak well for a candidate to
a University!"
"I wish he had not come home over the
holidays to wreck the place all over."
"Well, do you think I stuck my knee
through the table top to see how far it'd go?
Thanks for calling me a liar. Thanks a lot."
"Who called you a liar?"
"You'd have called me one sooner or later,
so I ... "
"Shut your mouth."
". ... so I decided . . . ."
"Keep quiet! Keep quiet! As for you, young
man, this evening you are to do what I told
you to do for me earlier. Not another peep
from you or you will pay for that table!"
Charles ran upstairs; he stumbled once in
his "escape." He started overturning boxes the
minute he was in the stuffy attic. There were
hat boxes, pieces of luggage, cartons—he push(Continued on page 10)
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SUMMARIES OF ACTIVITY
ABOUT DEFERRED SERVICE
With deferred service closer for every stu
dent than ever before, the college authorities
are doing their utmost to keep students pre
paring for vital war work in college until they
finish their training. To men preparing for the
following important departments, Adjutant
General's Department, Air Corps, Non-Rated;
Cavalry, Chemical Warfare Service, Coast Ar
tillery Corps, Corps of Engineers, Field Artil
lery, Finance Department, Infantry, Medical
Administration Corps, Ordinance, Quarter
master Corps, and Signal Corps, Dean Hoag
gives the following advice.
"Every student in one of the critical fields
should consider himself duty bound to continue
his preparation in that field, in order that he
may be of the maximum service in the war ef
fort."
"When a man receives his questionnaire, if
he is in one of the critical fields or honestly
believes he would be more useful in the war
effort with a college preparation than without,
he should ask for deferment from his draft
board. If he is not given the proper classifica
tion, he should see the Dean immediately. Even
for men classified as 1-A, there still remain a
few weeks in which to enter a deferred pro
gram.
Kenyon men are quickly filling the college's
quota for the deferred enlistment, although
these quotas are probably not completely final
if enlistees sign up quickly.
Out of the 35 seniors, five have enlisted in
the Navy's V-7 Program, one in the Marines,
one in the Army Air Force Enlisted Reserve,
and three in the Army Enlisted Reserve, Un
assigned, for which the class quota is four.
In the junior class of 54 members, one is in
V-5, five in V-7, five in V-l, one in the Marines,
none in Army Air Force, for which the quota
is two, and two in the Army Enlisted Reserve,
for which the quota is eight.
Out of the 57 sophomores, three are in V-7
and one in V-l. The quota for the Air Corps
in this class is three, for the Army Unassigned,
ten. In this class, the quota of the Navy V-l
program is much larger in proportion to the
6

number of applicants than the quota of the
Army Unassigned. For this reason enlistees
have much better chances of being admitted to
the Navy Program than to that of the Army.

FOOTBALL
Football has taken over Benson Bowl al
ready.
Led by head coach Rudy Kutler, a special
physical training program is limbering up the
muscles of the men who will play this fall for
the Lords. This class is preliminary to regular
practice, which begins in September.
The class numbers 22 men, with just one
freshman, and 15 sophomores. Every man is
required to attend the sessions if he expects to
play in the fall.
Having lost many valuable men from last
year's excellent team, Kutler is depending on
some sophomores to fill the vacancies. Ex
pected to fill openings in the backfield are two
hard-hitting and dependable sophomores, Groff
Collett and Clyde Rhein. Such stalwarts as
punter de-luxe Paul Herrick and Bill Lehecka
are back for their final season, and are expected
to carry a heavy load. Sophomores Andy Mor
gan and Don Kfiapp are slated for regular
berths at end and tackle, respectively. At
center Jack Jewitt will fill the shoes of the departed Buck Weaver. Jewitt is being pressed
by Bill Lane, an end last year. Sparky Vail
and Herby Long may have the first call at the
guards, although Dick Weaver is expected to
return in the fall. Hal Doremus and Bob Knapp,
both sophomores, along with freshman Brayton
Lincoln, are also bidding for regular guard po
sitions. The other tackle spot is reserved for
Big Bill Kindle, who is not attending the sum
mer term. In the absence of Kindle, sopho
mores George Dulabon, Dave Parke, Knowles
Pittman, and "Bunny" Vogel are battling for
the vacant slot. The ends were weak last year
and coach Kutler expects to strengthen them
with Morgan and Russ Lynch, the sensational
pass receiver who will return in the fall. Pierce
McLeod, also a returning sophomore, will make
a strong bid at end, along with Ken Cox, Tom
Murphy, and Jim Grantham. With Don Ross
HIKA for
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again present for all-around backfield duty, the
Lords have no worry about reserves there.
Craig Bowman is also bidding for a backfield
position.
Coach Kutler will begin his second year as
head coach, continuing to teach the system
familiar to all Kenyon fans. The handsome
shift will again be employed. If the material
at Mr. Kutler's disposal behaves as expected,
the Lords may surpass last season's record of
five wins and two losses.
The schedule for 1942 calls for six sure
games, and possibly seven or eight. Negotia
tions are in process to book a game with a near
by service team for November 14th. The pref
erence is to play one game on the 14th and
another on Thanksgiving day with a different
service squad. There is nothing definite yet
about the two games.
Oct. 3 Bluffton—Here
10 Otterbein—There
17 Allegheny—Here
24 Hiram—There
31 Oberlin—There
Nov. 7 Wabash—Here
AUGUST, 1942

26 Open
14 Open

INTRAMURALS
After voting to continue the baseball league
in accordance with the wish of the majority of
the students, the intramural board drew up
plans for a revised schedule during the remain
der of the season. At present the board hopes
to work out a round-robin so that each division
will meet the other eight teams on the hill. To
start the second half of the season every team
has been scheduled to play all the teams in the
league in which it has not competed before.
Then, provided time permits, the teams will
meet the members of their own league again.
They decided also to lay aside the plans for
intramural football until the opening of the
fall session, including tennis and golf on the
summer schedule, to replace the relay race
which has previously been suggested. Round
robin tournaments will be arranged for these
two sports.
After action in the White league termin7

ated last week there were only a few games
left in the Purple circuit to wind up the first
half of the season. East Wing dropped its last
two games to North Hanna and North Leonard,
by 11-4 and 9-8 counts. The latter game was
one of the best of the current season, with the
teams holding on pretty evenly until the firs!
half of the final inning when North Leonard
pushed across three runs to break a 6-6 dead
lock. But in the last half of the frame the
Alpha Delts scored twice and were finally halt
ed with both the tying and winning runs on
base.
Middle Leonard wound up the first half of
the season with a victory over Middle Kenyon
to keep first place in the Purple League. Mid
dle Kenyon also dropped a decision to North
Leonard in rounding out the campaign.
The first game of the second half pitted
Sigma Pi, White League champions, against
Delta Tau Delta, titleholders in the Purple cir
cuit. In a well-played contest, the South Han
na nine won, 6-5. West Wing pulled out a 10-9
win over the Middle Kenyon club, and South
Hanna continued its winning ways with a de
cisive 19-5 victory over East Wing. South
Leonard also started with a victory over North
Leonard.
Final standings in the Purple League for
the first half of the season are printed below:
Middle Leonard
North Hanna ...
North Leonard
East Wing
Middle Kenyon
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BIGGER and BETTER
Case or Carton . . .
Home or Fountain . . .
It's Always the Best . . .
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BEVERAGE^

L. C. PENN

PFANO SERVICE — Tuning and Repair
Complete Furniture Upholstering
Free Call For — Free Delivery

Tel. 548

^^SHING-SATISF**
n IHCII

4 S. Gay St.

SCOTT FURNITURE CO.
Furniture — Rugs — Stoves

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
MT. VERNON. OHIO

Phone 1367
128 S. Main St.
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Mt. Vernon, O.
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DR. KNOCK

DRAMA
A clever performance of Jules Romains'
Dr. Knox on Sunday and Monday nights, Au
gust 16 and 17, ended the dramatic club's work
for this term. Although a breakdown in the
lighting system and an unresponsive audience
almost spoiled the first performance, the cast,
•with the double assurance of lights and an en
thusiastic audience, did justice to the favorite
French theme for fun—the doctor, in a good
piece of work Monday night.
Sam Fitzsimmons and Ken Dalby, the doc
tors, were consistently aware of the humor in
their lines—which are pretty much adaptations
from Moliere—but did not force them upon the
audience. Katherine Allen, as Madame Parpalaid, gave a genuinely funny performance
which also revealed an intelligent approach to
the lines.
The second act of Romains' play provides
innumerable opportunities for good acting and
comedy, since it depends on several dialogue
scenes between Dr. Knock and citizens of the
provincial French town he settles in. Brilliant
short pieces of acting were done by Wesley
Baylor as the Crier, George Hills as Bernard,
Agnes Camp as Madame Pons, and Clair Owen
as a farmer.
The play as a whole was done well enough
to be amusing, and depended on the intelli
gence and efforts of everyone concerned. The
pleasantries of Romains are refreshing after
the pseudo-sordid, pseudo-heroic Song Out of
Sorrow.

Heckler's Pharmacy
QUALITY PRODUCTS
2 — STORES — 2

TIME IS VALUABLE
If time be of all things the most prec
ious, wasting time must be the great
est prodigality, since lost time is
never found again; and what we call
time enough always proves little
enough. Let us then be up and doing,
and doing to the purpose; so by dili
gence shall we do more with less per
plexity.—Franklin.

JOB PRINTING - PROCESS COLOR PRINTING
PUBLICATIONS

r M r MANUFACTURING p n

I H L PRINTERS UU.
One Block North of Public Square
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO

PRESENTING
AN ALL STAR ARRAY
OF
MASTERFUL MUSIC MAKERS
VICTOR — COLUMBIA
AND DECCA RECORDS
Turn in your old records for
Record Salvage

WEST COR. PUBLIC SQUARE

G. R. SMITH & CO.
HARDWARE 8c ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

KNECHTFEENEY ELEC. CO.
Phone 444

MT. VERNON, OHIO

MT. VERNON. OHIO
83 PHONES 84
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(Of Spattered Glass)

Go To

LEMASTER'S
FOR
Arrow Shirts, Dobbs Hats,
Interwoven Hose, Crosley Square Shoes,
Skipper Sportswear
Cor. Main and Vine

NEW BUS SCHEDULE
Westbound — Gambler to Mt. Vernon
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
Lv. Gambier. 7:24 8:25 12:59 5:00 7:06 11:00

Ar.Mt. Vernon 7:38 8:43 1:20 5:20 7:24 11:15
East bound — Mt. Vernon to Gambier
A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

Lv. Mt. Vernon 8:00 9:30 11:00
Ar. Gambier. 8:45 9:45 11:17

4:25 5:45 10:40
4:40 6:03 10:57

* Sunday Only

SERVAIS TRANSIT
Clip This and Keep it on Your Desk

ed them all aside until he reached a heavy
metal trunk in a far dark corner. The lock
was broken: he proceeded to lift the lid. In
side the trunk was a large Currier and Ives, of
a train. When he removed the picture he saw
a loaded gun, "the" gun. He heard strains of
laughter rise from the living room, the laugh
ter of Aunt and Uncle. He glanced at the
wall: there was a picture of a great Roman
banquet. For a minute he scratched his hair;
then he licked his lips.
Charles now placed the gun in his pocket
and walked down the steps. Only a few min
utes now, he thought. Poor, poor Aunt Sarah,
I hate to think of the loss. She would raise
hell if she knew.
He reached the last step and felt the weight
of the cold, black steel. He walked toward his
uncle and pointed the gun at him.
"You asked for your shooter earlier today,
sir, did you not?"
"Thank you. I keep telling you never to
point a gun at anyone. And IT IS LOADED.
Point it down . . . way down."
"Yes sir."
Charles sat down for a moment. He glanced
around. There was Aunt Wes, deeply in her
knitting, and Uncle, lost somewhere in Nietz
sche. He rose quietly and placed the box of
ginger cookies tnder his sweater. His hunger
was satisfied.
All over, now, he thought. Poor, poor Aunt
Sarah. I hate to think of the loss. She would
raise hell if she knew.
He walked triumphantly upstairs.

Compliments of

FENTON

GEM LAUNDRY
PHONE 195
Since 1902 — Albert E. Auskings
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO

7 N. MAIN ST.

DRY CLEANER
R. V. HEADINGTON
10 E. Gambier St.
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SUPER-SERVICE STATION
COR. VINE & MULBERRY STS.
MT. VERNON, OHIO
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Make Every Minute Count

—

Especially The Minutes You Can Spare
From a Crowded Day To RELAX. Get
Into The Habit Of Stopping For Jewell
Ice Cream Several Times a Day.

Your

Jewell Dealer Has It In a Variety Of
Delightful Flavors.

Remember - Good

Food Aids Good Health.

JEWELL ICE CREAM
The Lucky Rabbit
It has just dawned upon me that this col
umn should have a policy. The policy of this
column will be MINE and all MINE. Its views
and arguments come from ME. I shall be
responsible for all that is said in regard to
anything and everything.
(Signed) The Lucky Rabbit.
Let's have a moment's silence in tribute to
Charles Smith. A prince of a fellow, a nice guy
to have around, and a real Kenyon man.
The courtesy which is being shown by two
of the clubs on the hill in regard to an intra
mural baseball game, is overwhelming to say
the least. The other day, Tom Smith, the star
pitcher of Phi Kappa Sigma, cut his finger
while working in the Physics laboratory. When
AUGUST, 1942

Do you yearn for a good old
home-cooked dinner?
Then why not enjoy a
Kokosing breakfast or dinner— .
Complete breakfast

25c

Dinner, including dessert

50c

A good place to eat, dance week-end and
all the time. Watch your fraternity bulletin
board for menus and specials

The KOKOSING
Open daily from 6:30 to midnight

Enjoy the advantage of

Knox County's Leading Barber Shop
LYLE FARRIS, CARL NEESE, CHET VESS
7 E. Gambier St.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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Sigma Pi heard of this, they immediately post
poned the all important ball game till the fol
lowing week, at which time Smith would be
able to take the mound. A few days later, Phil
Doughten tried to cut off his thumb with a
broken glass funnel in the Chemistry labora
tory. When the Phi Kaps heard of this, they in
turn notified the Peeps that the big game would
not be played until Phil grew up.
Nice spirit, fellows—The Rabbit will give
you the benefit of a twelve toother when he
finds his munchers.
This writer has been told by those who are
in a position to know, that that supersalesman
Bill Lehecka will be around shortly to put the
bite on YOU for another subscription to the
Kenyon Review. When I talked it over with
Bill, he mumbled something about tradition. I
can readily see where this is going to be a
bumper year for the Review, because if there is
anything that Kenyon men believe in, it is tra
dition. And then there is always the hypo
dermic needle.

he ^Klcove
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

KENYON'S
FIFTH WAR
Friends of Kenyon welcome
the evidence that the College
enters its fifth war-time ac
tivities with greater vigor
and resourcefulness than
in any since her President
was first Ohio volunteer in
1861.

J. S. RINGWALT CO.

MT. VERNON BEVERAGE CO.
Wholesaler of
•

SCHUTZ

•

BERGHOFF

• P. c. c.
m

DUQUESNE RED TOP

CANDY SHOP
DINING ROOM SERVICE

406 W. GAMBIER — AT ICE HOUSE

Soda Fountain and Grill
in connection
Private Dining Room for Banquets
Reservations — Phone 157

Do you long for . . .

A Huge, Delicious Steak?
Then Trot Down to

LESTER'S
Corner of Main at Vine

Smart Styles — Men's Clothing
Sports Wear
12

VAL DEAN'S
GAMBIER
SCHLITZ ON TAP

HI K A for

New Cleaning
Service

JIM GRANTHAM
CLEANING & PRESSING SERVICE

•

THREE DAY SERVICE

•

CALL FOR AND DELIVER
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

•

MODERN FACTORY CLEANING
EXPERT PRESSING & SERVICE

GAS AND DIESEL
ENGINES
AND COMPRESSORS
Vertical and horizontal engines
for marine, stationary, and loco
motive power purposes, Gasengine, diesel-engine, and motordriven compressor units of 50 to
300 horsepower.

The Cooper-Bessemer
Corporation
Mt. Vernon, Ohio — Grove City, Pa.

GENERAL DRY CLEANERS
Mt. Vernon
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Seattle
Washington
New York
Gloucester
St. Loui*
Los Angrles
New Orleans
Tulsa
Parkcrsburg. W. Va.
Shreveport, I.a.
Bradford. Pa.
Odessa, Pain pa. Greggton, Dallas and Houston, Texas

. . . And Goldilocks said, "Why,
you old wolf, I wouldn't go to an
informal basket - weaving contest
with you, the way you look. Pipe
those spud-sack pantaloons you're
floating around in. If you don't buy
some decent duds, I'll boycott you,
slap your hands, and take away
your ration-card."
. . . And so our hero saw the light,
straightened up, knitted his brow,
girded up his loins, and ran pellmell downstairs to . . .

The College Shop
BASEMENT, PEIRCE HALL
. . . Where good-will, good taste,
and charity abound.

TOII WANT SHADY NERVES *£££**
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"JUMP" is the command that starts you
on that headlong earthward plunge
through space, but the real order ofthe
hour is steady nerves! For these
soldiers of the sky—for every one of
us! So take a tip from the men in the
front line. Their favorite is Camel—
the slow-burning, mild cigarette. Make
Camel your cigarette, too.
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LESS NICOTINE
than that of the 4 other largestselling brands tested—less than
any of them—according to in
dependent scientific tests of
the smoke itself!
j

H. J. KrynoM- Tobacco Company. WIn<ton-KnIcm. N 0.
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CAMELS

^ YOU BET I SMOKE
CAMELS. THEY'RE
EXTRA MILD
AND THEY ALWAYS
TASTE GREAT

.

With men in the Army, the
Navy, the Marine Corps, and
the C^ast Guard, the favorite cigarette
is (darnel. (Based on actual sales rec
ords in Post Exchanges, Sales Commis
saries. Ship's Service Stores, Ship's
Stores, and Canteens.)
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"I HELP MAKE THOSE PARACHUTES," says Helen V.
Lynch, Pioneer Parachute Company employee,
"and I can tell you 'nerves' don't go in my job.
Smoke? Yes, I enjoy smoking. I smoke Camels.
They have the mildness that counts and Camels
don't tire my taste." Yes, for all of us, this is a
war of nerves. More important than ever,
now, is your choice of cigarettes. Smoke Camels.

